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Attn: Docketing ard Service Branch SWt"
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory h im ion
Washington, DC 20555

Dear Sir:

Thirteen years ago, I moved to Seabrook, New IkL W . Being a city
girl, born and raised in Boston, I felt as if I had moved to the end of
the world. The sidewalks were folded up at 7:00pn; the only store within
a ten mile radius was a Ctr.nberland Farms and a small grocery chain.
Seabrook didn't even have their own drug store.

Things have charged since then. I hwe watched as new industry moved
in and exparded. Retail stores (such as Zayre's) and grocery chains
(Demoula's and Market Basket) have -g up all over. Seabrook now has
not one, but two drug stores. The population has tripled.

| There is no longer enough power to support the growing influx of
| people. Unless Seabrook is allowed to go on line, there will be a

terrible power shortage.

I'll admit, I am spoiled. I do not relish the thought of readinJ by
ccxilelight, cooking over an open hearth or boilin; water to take a bath.
Without electricity, I'll be stepping back into the dark ages.

Due to his own aspirations, Governor Dukakis, has used Seabrook as a
political volleyball. I guess it worked his nane was in lights ard now
he's actually, runninJ for "President".

As officials of nuclear power, you have the knowledge and the
responsibility for the public's health and safety. I ask you not to allow
anti-nulcear opponents or self serving politicians to stop your efforts in
clarifying requiremnts for low power operations.

I urge the ev=imion to proceed in a adoptinJ the proposed rule
| change, clarifying the Emergency Planning Requirements for Iow Power
i Lic2nsiIg of naw nuclear power stations.
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i Very truly yours,
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Peggy Creighton
13 Richard St.
Hanpton, NH 03842
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